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Estancia New Mexico, Friday,

Volume I
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PLENTY WATER
TO IRRIGATE
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face.
Mr. Shaw has installed a No

Humorist
Tonight
Homer

Wilson, humorist
will
Friday
Estancia
ú, and will give one of his
lectures under the a us
pice o the Ladies' Club. The
lecture will be given in the.
oura house. Those holding
season tickets will be admitted
on these. Singie admissions
will be fifty cents. The ladies
have worked hard to secure
this series of entertainments
for Estancia, and should be en
eouraged in the undertaking
by everyone.
T.
be in

Sunday Services
Regular sei vices will be heidr
at the Methodist Fpiscopal
church next Sunday, conduct
ed by the pastor.
Sunday

4i centrifugal pump, drive1' school at
power em.'be
Toe water delivered w; s 4"0
gallons er minute ail the
pipe would carry, and ' he af
tHfnoon's pumping did not
lower the water by so much ;is
one inch.
F. II. Fisher, the irrigation
engineer who is here, was
prevent, and says that this
well, just at present equipped,
will irrigate four or live ;mt
eighteen Incurs. In .tlnj
ids it will put 21 inches f
Witter on sixt y acres of land
in fifteen days of eigluet'i
hours each, or three irriga
tinus (;n sixty acres in fort -by a 15 luirse

dajs.

five

out let

six inch

A

largely increase
of
water and a1
the delivery
the same time reduce the p'w
if df'hc
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y
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well would fur
nish eight Inn died or mot
gallons per minute.
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rado, and does nit hesit te to
say that Mr. Shu 's plant will
deliver as much w atr-- it. a
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Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
the vigorous protests,
from the officers of the Womens
Christian Temperance Union
here and elsewhere in the state,
the executive cammittee in
charge of the arrangements for
the inauguartion of Governor
today announced
McDonald,

followed by

10 a. m

preaching.
Subject: "The
Savionr's Promise."
If the
weather is fair, there will also
be prooching at 7:30 p m.

ROBERTS
6ÜÍEF JUSTICE

that there would be no

dingto

champ-

agne or other intoxicating liquors
served at any of the places designated for the inauguration cere
These places include
monies.
the capital, where the nev
governor is to take the oath at
high norm next Monday, the old
palace of the governors," wtu re
the reception is to be held, and
the National Guard armory
where the inaugural bail is to I e
held in the evening.
One hundred governors, under
Spanish, Mexican and American
rule, have taken the oath of office at Santa
Fe. Governor
McDonald the one hundred and
first, being the first who vvill
take the office by virtue of elect
ion by the people.
Governor
McDonald will also be ths first,
within, th? inrr "y ef the present generation, ever inducted
into- office without champagne
drinking being a feature of the
after festivities.
The numbers of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union and
similar organizations are jubilant
over the result of their protests
to die committee and many regard the decision to put a ban
upon intoxicants at the inauguration festivities as the first step
toward securing the
of a prohibition law (luring th
administration of Governor Mc-

Judge Abbot this afternoon in
the district court, entered judgment against Eugenio Romero in
favor of William Mcintosh for
$6,492. The judgment was entered in the cese of William
Mcintosh against Euginio Romero, theplantiff alleging, that
the Romero saw mills had cut
ties from the Chilili land grant
owned by Mr. Mcintosh.
Judgement also was entered in
favor of the plaintiff in the case
of the Loretto Literary and Ben
evolent society vs. Meliton Garcia and Barbara Garcia, giving
the Sisters of Loretto title to a
tract of land at Bernalillo and
damages amounting to $125.
The last official act of George.
S. Klock as district attorney was
the disposal this afternoon of
minor cases for the corree
tion of the tax rolls. These were
the cases of J. A, Kraft and
Francisco Perea.
When the
judgment was entered in the
Vlclntosh-Romercase, Attorney
Charles A. Spiess, representing
the defendant.strongly protested
against the amount enteied by
the court but Jud
Abbott said
concluding
his
that as lie was
ork on the bench and that he
would no longer hold a judicial
position in NewMexico.he would
aot take cognizance of the language used or words to that effect which terminated what foi
a time looked like it might be an
embarrassing situation. Albuquerque Herald.
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Santa Fo, N. M.,Jan. 10 -- The
justices of 'he N-- w Mexico state
supreme court met tonight in
iie capital at Santa Fe and in
conformity with the provisions
:'f th
constitution, drew
lots to dotermb e the length of
their terms. As the result of
he dnwing Clarence J. Roberta
a
s r.e for five years; Richard
II. llanaa for seven, and Frank
!. Parker for nine vesrs.
By
wrtuo of drawing the shortest
term Justice Rubt-rtbecomes
hief justice The oath of offici
was administered to the new
justices by Associate Justice
Joan R. McFie of the tenitorial
supreme court, this being his
ast official act as a member of
thai body which wont out of existence with the organization of
the stateeourt. Jose D. Sena,
who served in a similar capacity
in the territorial court,
was
b
J clerk and John R. McFie
Jr. i Santa Fe, was selected as
'aihti. Tne court will opt n its
i

s

SHIIib'tiy

HOME

or Lost

The residence of I. N. Shirley,'
northwest of town was destro eo
by fire yesterday morning abooi
five o, clock One of the membe rs
of the family had been up and
built, a fire, returning to bod, ur
t l the ro.m should warm up
little. In some way the wood
work caught and the fire gainer;
headway before it was discovered. Very little of the housfho'ri
goods was saved, almost all being destroyed. The insurance oi
one thousand dollars will not
nearly cover the loss, which will
fall heavy on the family.
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hato clerk elect oí Tórrame
county, returned fi ni ,Sau?a
Read the News and
Fe vestcrdav
the county news.

10-An-

other

annoying dilemma of
you get all transition from territory to stau
developed today when the six

Counties

n

adopted it by a two thirds majority. This shows very plainly
that the leaders of the Republican party in convention at Las
Vegas made a fatel mistake
when they opposed its adoption.
No doubt they have seen their
mistake, and as a political move,
would not do the same thing
again. This was not the onlv
mistake they made. They placed a man at the head of thpir
state ticket that was not accent- able to many of the voters of
their party. It has been rumored that the Senate will trv tn
dictate some of Governor McDonalds appointments, as it will
be necescr.- y f .; that body to approve them before they go into
effect. It would be well for the
S mate to think well before they
commit another blunder. The
voters of this new state have
their eyes open, and the action
of the senate as well as that of
the house of delegates will be
closely watched, and if there is
any attempt on the part of either
bodv to thwart the will of the
Governor in carrying out what
be believes is for the good of the
citizens of the state, those voters
be heard from;when election
lay rolls around again.
The
Republican leaders had better
take warning. -- Tucumcari Sun.
-
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Secretary

Congressman H. B. Fergusson
Jan.
las appointed as his secretary
rhis evening at 8 o'clock the tcr I. R. Martinez, a young New
ritorial supreme court will meet Mexican, now in Washington.
for the last time.
The sessioi Jr. Martinez is a nephew
of
ill be formal and no busineslalaquias Martinez, candidate
vi
be transacted except to ad- "r lieutenant gavernor
on the
journ sine die.
Immedia'eb
''publican ticket and of Severino
thereafter judges of the nc
Iartinez, candidate for corpora-io- n
tate supreme court will tak
commissioner on the demo- oath of tludr omV.'s.tidmmi-sieiatic ticket, both of whom were
oy Judne Joho R. McFie. the so
iofeated in the November elec-ioreme judge;' elect being
The position of secretary
'Nice J. Roberts, Frank W, Pn-keo a congressman, which is
d
and Richard II- Ilanr.a. Ttv
a desirable one in that it
hree judges will classify tln-rives a young man unusual opselves by lot, so that one of hen portunity
to get acquainted with
shall hold ollice for five ears.ov
he machinery of government at
f'or seven years and one for ni,i
Washington, pays a salary of
years. The justice who drau
51,500 per annum.
the shortest term shall bo chic
justice.
Bern Yesterday morning to
Lute Marchan t and wife an
federal land officers of New Mexight pound boy.
Mother and
ico were advised by the coir, mis
on are doinfi well, while Lute is
fív
t d
ionrr of ho genfial
'j iefng that his boys will soon
'
ÍJ
that commissions of
e as targe as heis, when wont
commissi-merStats. s
ex irei
need work.
with issuing of the statehood pn
e'emation and that all affidavits
If wanting to buy good horses
attested to by them since Saturday are void.
íeasonable, see Sam Jenson.
1- 0-
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Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.

Spanish-America-

ession
Santa 1V, N. M.,

ft TOTAL LOS

The Blue Ballot Amendment
was defeated in only seven out
of twenty six counties.
The

N3I116S I1ÍS

Donald.

first session on January 17.
,

Don't F00I
WN SSU1T
tlie voters

inauguration

SIXTY fl6R
best tests of
purposes
well for irrigation
that has been made in the
Valley up to this time was
made Thursday afternoon at
J. M. Shaw's place, known sis
the Wib'ht ranch, four miles
east of Kstancia Indeed, it
may be said that for a small
well, it was the best. In am
event it whs good enough to
prove to the satisfaction of ah
observers that the. Kstanei
Valley is destined to
one of the garden spots of t Instate by means of irrigation
Just when it is to beconu so is
wholly a question of when
CHpital will become available
of sin kin-:for Hie purpose
wells and installing pumping
machinery.
Mr. Shaw's well is 15G fee'
in depth and is cased with 4
inch pipe. The water stand-abou- t
five feet from the sur

No. 238

MCINTOSH
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Ono of the

12, 1912
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fought valiently against
drouth and conditions alMorning
Every
Published
together new to them, but they
except Monday by
have not fought in vain. Tha"
P. A. SPECKMANN
the farmers are i i better conNew Mexico
Estancia,
dition today 1o win thp Estancia
Phone No. 7
ValW and that they will win is
our firm conviction. Th1 ValW
Subscription:
is well worth the pflWt and our
$ .10
Per Week
the stamina and the
t25 people have
Per Month
itive-ness
stick-t- o
that knows
2.50
Per Year
take a short
We
shall
not fail.
vacation, something we have
19il
Entered as second class matter April
not known in seven years, and
at tho post office at Estancia, New Mexico, unvisit our aged father, whom we
der tho Act ,f March 3, 1M9
have not seen for fifteen years,
But, like others, we shall return
ADIOS
to the valley to live. If during
With this issue ef the News, the coming days, we continue
we lay down the editorial pencil wending our way to the News
in favor of J. A. Constant, of Office, don't laugh at us, as it
David Ciry, Nebraska, more re- has become such a habit, that
cently of Fort Morgan, Colorado. we may not be able to overcome
For seven years and three months it all at once without dire results.
Our successor, Mr. Constant,
we have guided the destinies of
1904.
in
is an old newspaperman, having
the News, from its birth
That the way has not been one spent the greater part of his
of roses, at all times cannot be life in that business. He will be
denied, but we have found the able to give the valley a better
thorns protecting the roses, the paper, and we hope the people
sunshine brightest after the will 3tand by him as closely as
The support
showers. As a whole our work they have by us.
has been very pleasant among of the people, not only in subthe people of the valley, and al- scriptions and advertising but in
together we have found the peo- every way is necessary to make
ple generous and
the News what it should be. We
highly appreciative of our effosts want to see him succeed and
to give them a paper which none want the News to succeed.
need be ashamed to have enter
In closing, we wish to express
rethe homes. While material
our gratitude to all who have asturns have not been great, we sisted in making of the News the
realize that the Estancia Valley measure of success it has atis just in tho making, and an in- tained.
vestment of not only dollars and
"Adios" but not Good-bcents, but hard work as well
P. A. Speckmann.
to
necessary
is
and lots of it,
We
develope any new country.
have seen Estancia grow from a
few tents and foundations of
buildings to a hustling village
Balance Wheel, a
The
with improvement the watchword
The Valley has passed from an weekly magazine published in
immense sheep and range cattle Abuquerque of which H. J.
to a land of farmers, who have Collins is the editor, recently

W. H. MASON

Office aecrad door

fit?

wiiere is He

,

l.

Is obtained from
The mother-of-pear- l
a large species of shellfish called
casque, caught chiefly on the shores of
.
the island of
Ponlo-Condar-

THE AUTOCRAT
OP THE BREAKFAST TABLE?

mm

sent out letters to the candi
lates for U. S. Senators from
New Mexico, and also to the
members of the State Legis
hit nre, in regard to their position regarding an advisory vote
he election of the U. S
ti
t

.

Si;,itor

II

The

t.iitors.

m

IRS

h--

i

the
trnet,to W.

his u 1st
hroiij;ht. t ho

f

111

Met

t

oilow

ingiepiy:
"

I

-

t

-

o

hove num. proviumti lie
neon 0 would select .someone
whom I conld concientiousl y
support. 1 am in favor of p' p
lar election of senators,
W.M. Mcoy.'
"(signed)
From this it is just a litt le
as to wnere iiclo
viiLHie
my.
mvo
reaiiy sranus.
1

L

11

I

nar!: a.o veil, my frhuSs, in

to s?y
e
Anent the coffee c tiUs mora and tfcat of
yesterday.
That coffee served U3 ys&lüi'áay v.y.,3 ckáy- gray and
And I w&o knew tLo coUco I last k0V7 r, Lat
is meant by
Tho berry grov inciiiereEt from out iin- povensi.--icily
Nor had the r ' ;I;r.c r,3 at i$ roots from which
to draw
oil.
Or, if a bite i c.'.l v ro s:o:e
Lo í casting
was net v.'c!t
i
And being cL.
ell escaped frcui out
etch tiny c.l!
And eo ;tva::
. :2.
nsa tame, and
put in r.y V-A ti H
Ill's. Brown has
w&at

fc.-v-

3í,

i2

U

TtíS

of.--

L

f h.'.r.rci

:.

t bretva, iisbody,

.i
Tto?3 little Y:.
them v. 1:.

observo

CClcC--

t00, VCü'

Ttát mear.

;

tun ar I

c

ycukrr;.--li-

s

ú.

;

'Tis CliAOi
cuiin?,
just tie

it
lie is 111 lavor 01
claims tliar
popular election or sena'or-- ,
but in the same breath, refuse
to hind himself to stand by tin
choice of the people, unless
"the people would select some
11
coma
one wtio
eoncieu
tiously surport."
Isn't thi
merely saying, "I'm with th'
people providing the peop
are with mef'
111

.'?:c.i:i
3

to Epend

jicis.

Care,

Ganasters?

re.-Ar-

Lc

rienced !.rr

iu:c? crt hands,

expe- -

locked by
or heat.
h.ive tlii boft that atv.ro gives,- - a

luí JraugU

1
I

the best tliat

And when tin
Nature--

i

i

1

j:iN?S growth,

t":c and

cl;

of

11

cfceei ,

EMMlCia, H.rfl.

'

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

W

Physician
01 rICE:

&

Suroeon

Firet door west ot Valley Hotel.

"the moving

PICTURE. SHOW TONIGHT
SAID BUSTER, 'YOU'LL AGREE
CONTAINING SCENES BOTH GAY AND BRIGHT,'
IS WONDERFUL TO SEE
ANO NOW TO TEACH ANÍ)TO AMUSE
I'LL SHOW VOU ALL JUST WHERE

Phone 9
,:.:

ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

THE

e.

complete
Xiu3 speaks

jn every coffee attribute.

Autccrat,
And he, you know, vras cover caugtt
ttrouga his hat.

Hughes Mercantile Co.

i:st.:nTía,nev;vIex.

The

sajs

Santa fV New

Mexicar

thai. Chief Justice Wni. H

Secretary Nathsn Jaffa
and Governor Mills belong to the
"antf'' and places them in th
same category with Bull Andrews, Hold Out Bursom, S
Luna and others of their ilk.
Pope.

BUSTER BROWN

SHOES

RIBBON

ARE MADE WITH SKILL ANO CABE

E. Ewing
DENTIST

I

I

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

&3$tiSfi

HSVI

i

Mil

&mmi

HUGHES MERC.

night.

CO.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
F. F, Jennings,

PHONES

AND 25

13

Attorney.at.liw
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard

New Mexico

-

M BER

Supply on hand at all times

FRED H. AYERS
Office hoars 9 :30 a m

ESTANCIA,

NOTICE

to 4

Near Ranger Station.

Mill 3 miles wf st of Tajique.

at Law

Attorney and Counselor

n. P. Ogier

:80p m

NEW MEXICO

FOR PUBLICATION

Chas. R. Easley,

Chas. F. Easley,

Save your Tickets

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law

Jan. 5, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Hubert L

in the courts and Land Depart
The teachers and pupils of the Practice
Bainum, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ment. Land grants and titles examined
who, on Mrch 8, 190o and February 25, public schools kindly request any
Santa Fe, N. M.
1911, made Homestead Entries Nos. patrons or pupils of the school
Uranch Office, Ee$anela, N. M.
01905 and OH964, for NW 4 and SW who
have tickets on the premium
1
Section 23, Township 7 N, Range 9
piano at Howell Mercantile Com- FOR SALE-Tea- m,
wagon and harness
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notiee
to
the
over
them
to
pany,
turn
of his intention to make FinaJ Five
cheap, for cash, or will trade for catYear Proof, to establish claim to theTschool and vote for the school to
tle. Horses will weigh,. 1200 and 900
land described, before William A secure the piano for use in the
lbs. Work anywhere. Wagon and
Urumback, U. S. Court Commissione-a- t
chool. Yeur assistance will be
harness 1st class conditien. O.W.Bay,
Estancia, N. M., on the 19th day c
ppreciated. Send your tickets 10 miles N. E Estancia.
February, lgi2.
I--

1--

I

to Miss Willie Henry, secretary.
Claimant names as witnesses;
E. L. Garvin, J. W. Kookin. J. C.
Peterson, J. W. Bryant, all of Estan ALWAYS WORKS FOR
ria, N. M.
THE SOUTHWEST.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
After you have subscribed for your
16
home paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is ttip lost dni!y
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for you to read, ss yo gi t
the late
Department of the Interior
Associated Press revs ri d the sj d'al
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M. dispatches ccvcrir.g Ntw iVxvc., Wet
Texas ard Arizora. Tie JhraldV
Jan. 5, 1912.
isgivirg us Ujc pKb'ii ity we
Notice is hereby given thnt Newton
need
to
Gosp, of Estancia, New Mexice, who,
attract ntw people ar.d iu-capital to our section. Yx- r, htlu it
on September 6, lolO, made Homestead
by
Entry, No. OI41 30, for SE
Section in its good woik for tl e
13, Township 7 N, Range 7 E, N M. bect'ttiirg a regular tubfcnibtr.
P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
PUBLIC LAND AND MINING
establish claim to the land bove
CASES.
before William A. Drumback,
U S. Court Commiaioner, at Estancia,
If you are interested in any contest
New Mexico, on the 17th day of Febru
or any matter before the Interior De- ary, 1912.
J partment,
write to Clark & Wright,
Claimant namt'S as witaesset;
registered
land lawyers, 902 F Street
S. J. Hubbard, J. W. Morris, R. D.
N.
W.
(opposite
Gen'l Land Office),
Vaughn, D P. Gift, 11 of Estancia, N.
C.
Washington,
D.
Free information
M.
about
where to obtain
contests
and
.MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
1 I2
16
without residence or cultivation.

M

p

riews to us.

We had

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all maganever su pected them especially
belong- zines, either new or renewals;
the first two named--o- f
ing to that motly crowd, and D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
perhaps would never have
known it if the New Mexico had FOR SALE Span black mules,
not squealed it. We had always
15 and 16 hands high, 5 and 6
thought that Judge Pope and
years old, weight, both. 2300
Secretary Jaffa were pure minded
pounds. Good workers and genhonest and truthful, but the
tle in stable. Inquire Francis
New Mexican has them lined up
Goodrich, Lucia, N. M. 8 3tp
therwise. The people of the
state have always had a high re- aid for Judge Pope and Nathan
Jaffa, and it looks hard for the
We are prepan-- to do all kiruia of
Santa Fe paper to publish a
Leather Work, including Harness
statement that would have a
and Shoe Repairing. Half suling
tendency to detract from their
a specialty. Bring- in your work
popularity.
But that paper is All good not called for in thirty days
getting desperate, and we hope will be sold for charges.
'bat this statement, like others
Alexander Bros.
it has made, is untrue. Lake- 00 & Progress.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Stcnoaraphcr
Pire Insurance

p

A U papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy,
Divds. morgagee and other legal dncnmenfcf
(Ithwu and ackuowledgHd.

ESTANCIA

It

4,

This

MIE BRUMBAeK yf

U. S. Commissioner

Notary Public

11

spo- i;0 no ohiv'Ct
ion
j

Iir

Now, kindly

;

8ontb of Postoffice

d,

y.

Mother-of-Pear-

Optician

Physician and

21,

whole-hearte-

J, "i

rx&rrx

hare-ship- s,

THE MORNING NEWS

:-

B.

NEW MEXICO

-:

HAWKINS

Sur ve) or
Office

at Scott

Estanoia,

fij

M.EM

-

&

Jeneon's
New Mexico.

mmmmm

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged dictionary ia manjr years.
Contains the pith and essevce
of. an authoritative
library.
Covers every field of knowledge. An Encyclopedia in
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
i:
h 100,000 Words.
2700 Page3.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
W rito for sample
paces, full par- ti3ular3, etc.
e this
r and

SHOE SHOP

een4

free

set cf

rocket
Mapa

-

Springfield,
I'

r

latftj

Notice for Publication

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.

NOTICE OF SUIT

Í

'

Depnrtmentof the Interior, U- S. Land
at Santa Fe, N. m., Dee. 20, l9Il
Territory of New Mexico, w
Dec. 20, 19il
Notice is hereby iriven that Qiteria
County of Torrance
Notice is hereby given that Francisca Serna SaRchez de
Mora, widow of Santos Mora
The First National Bank, of
of Willard, NewMexioo, who, on January 28.
on
who,
6, I9C6, mad Home
February
will
We have installed a large refrigerator and
Texhoma, Oklahoma, and
1907, made Homestead Entry No.
Btead
RangeSE,
Entry
TownBhip5N,
Company.
32,
Casey
Swasey
for swK
14,
on
No.
NE,
for
Sect
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
vs
N. M,;P, M ridlan, ha tiled notice of in11c
ne
seitf , sec 8, njnej, se
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.
E. O Taylor and A. 0. Camp
tention to mace Final Five Year Proof to I7, t7n, r8e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
J
hell.
establish claim to the land above described
In the District Court of the First Judi- beforeWilliam'A Brumback, U.S.Court Commis notice of intention to make Final Five
Year proof to establish "claim to the Und
23 day
cial District of New Mexico for the sionor, at1912Estancia, New Mexico, on the
of Jan,
above described beore William A.
county of Torrance
New Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses :
Brumback, U. S. Court Commizsioner
The said defendants, E. 0. Taylor
Santiago Sorna, Francisco Sanchez, Jose M.
at
Estancia, n. m. on the 22 day of Jan
and A. 0. Campbell are hereby notified Sanchez, Hernrijildo Sorna all of Willard, N.M
1912
uary,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
that a complaint has been filed against
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
them in the District Court for the
David Sanchez and ' Manuel ! Mora of
County of Torrance, Territory aforeEstanci , Pedro Elwell and Isidro
Not Coal Land
said, that being the Court in which said
of Chilili, N M
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
case is pending, by said plaintiffs, The
Department of the Interior
I9
Manuel R Otero, Register
First National Bank of Texhoma, Okla
ü S Lind 0ce at Santa Fe, n M
HECHAS POR
homa, and Casey Swasey Company, the
Dec. 20. 19n
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Arthur M. Adair,
general object of said action being for
11,
Estancia,
Mexico,
of
Jannary
on
who,
New
the recovery of the sum of $908.25Prin-cipa- 1907,
made Homestead Entry No.
for
Interest, costs and attorney's fees nEM, "Section 30 , Towrshio 7 N, Range 8 E, N M
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
on account of certain promissory notes P Meridian, haa, filed notice of intention to
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,Dec.9, I9II
eiven by defendants in favor of plain make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
Notice
is hereby given that Robert
to
A
tho land above described, before William
tiffs. Plaintiffs pray for the foreclosBrumback, U S Court Commissioner, at Estan Taylor, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
ure of the following described mort- cia, New Mexico, on the 24 day of January
February 19, I9o6, made homestead engaged property: located in the County 1912.
try
No.
for w
se&, eg
Claimant names as witnesses ;
of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
swJ4,
23
section
T6n, R8e, N. M. P.
Ben B. Walker, D. P. Gist, W. J. Henry, P. A.
to wit: Lot 2I on block 20 of the
Speckmann all of Estancia, New Mexico
Meridian has filed notice of intention to
Christ Addition to the town of Duran,
Manuel R Otero, Register
make final five year proof to establish
as shown by the plat of said addition
claim to the land above described, benow on file in the office of the Piobate
fore William A. Brumback, U. S.Court
Not Coal Land.
Recorder of tha
Clerk and
Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexisaid County of Torrance, Territory of
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
Department of the It terior.
co,
on
the
day
I7th
January, 1912.
New Mexico together with all buildings
must sell list your Property with me
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
Estancia. N.M., January 3, 1912.
Office South of Postoffice
Estancia, New Mexico thereon. PlBintiffs further pray that Notice is hereby
Y.
B.
Duke,
Hugh
Duke, H. C. WilHenry
given that William J.
if any part of the said mortgaged prem
Mexico, who, on August liams and L. W. Jackson all of Estaicia
Estancia,
of
Nw
ises be sold under this decree and not 1,1910 made Homestead Entry no. 013911, for
N. M.
redeemed within nine months from date HE 14 Nvl4,Svt4 NEl l.NEl-4
Manuel R. Otero, Register
of sale, that the court order adjudge
Sec II, Township 7NRango 7E. N,
5?
M, P. Meridian, has filed notice ef intontieu to
and decree that a writ of possession isFinal Five Year Proof to establish claim
Notice' for Publication
sue under the seal of this court, direct- make
to tho 'and above described, before William A, Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
comcounty
ed to the sheriff of this
Brumback. D S. Court Commissioner, at Estan
Office
Santa
at
Fe, N M., Dec.20,loll
16
1912
possession
manding him to place in
cia, New Mexico, on the day of Fobruary,
is
:
Notice
hereby
given that Benjamin
names
witnesses
aB
Claimant
thereof the purchaser of the said premD. P, Gist, J. W. Morris, II. H Moyer of Estancia, N. u., who on
David
Sanchez
ises at the foreclosure sale. Plaintiffs (l.Koen all of Estancia, New Mexico.
March 16, I91O, made Homestead Entry
deem it necessary that they bring this
MANUEL R. OTERO,
J foreclosue suit and in case che property
MILK AND CREAM FURNo. 0i2!M3, fornc'i f'ion 20, t7n,roe,
Register.
N
m. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inNISHED FOR SOCIALS
mortgaged fails to sell for a sufficient
tention
to make Final Commutation
Not Coal Land
sum to pay tne principal, interests and
8 costs, plaintiffs will ask for a deficiency
to
Proof,
establish claim to the land
NOTIC FOR PUBLICATION
Department
of
above
described,
the
Interior
before Neal Jenson,
judgment and plaintiffs pray for such
U S Land Office at Santa Fo, N M,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.m.,
as
proper,
seem
as
may
other
relief
,
MAIL'.OR
PHONE
ORDFRS BY
January !J, 1912
ESTANCIA.', NAM t will more fully appear by reference to Noti-- is hereby givr that Mauricia Sanchez on the 24 day of January, 19 12
PHONE PROMPTLY, FILLED
Claimant names as witnesses:
the complaint filed in said cause. That y Vigil, mother and heir f Luis Sanchez y Shh
P. R. Wilmuth, F. B. Striplln, H. L.
the name of plaintiff 'n attorney is Fred choz, of Manz itio. N M. who. on Feb 2. 1907.
F. V,
mudo IdmrttHd Entry No,
for
Bainum, G. C Patterson all of EstanH. Ayers and that his postoffice address
í
sw 14
RK14,
sec 20
Section 21
And that Township fiN, Rangc8 E, N.M, P Meridian, ha cia, N. M.
is Estancia, New Mexico
Manuel R. Otero, Register
unless you enter your appearance in filed notice of int ention to make Final Five 2
COUNTY
BANK
said cause on or before the 16'h,day of YnnrProof to establish claim to tho laud above
described, bof 010 VVil liam A Brumback, U S
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
March, 1912, judgment will be rendered
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on th
H. B.JJones,' Pres,,A. B. t'McDonald,lVice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
against you by default.
day of Feb. i9i2
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
Claimant names as witnesses :
Your business respectfully' solicited.
Office at Sant. Fe, N.M , Dec. 9, 1911
M
Santiago
Sorm,
Jose
Francisco
Sanchez.
hereunto set my hand and seal
Hermenijildo Serna all of Willard n
Sanchez,
Notice Í3 hereby given that Edna
Willard, New Mexico
New
Seal of said Court at Santa Fe,
Mauuel R Otero,
Rousseau,
formerly Edna Roberts, of
Mexico, this 6th day of Jannary
Register.
M., who on June 20, 1910,
N.
Estancia,
A. D. 1912.
made
HomssteHd
entry No. 013520, for
Edw. L. Safford
Not Coal Land.
section 14, T5n,
se4'
Clerk.
ne!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R8e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Department of the Interior.
j
U. S. Land Oilico at Santa Fe, N, M.
of intention to make final commutation
Dec. 9, 19il
proof to establish claim to the land
Deafness Cannot Be Cured v
Not ico is hercl y eiven that .Millard F Haker
ibove described, before Neal Jenson,
The Business of Abstracting
by local applications, as they cannot reach the disN'mv Mexico, who, on Match Mi
eased portion of the car. There is only one way to
U. S. Commissioner at Kstancia, N. M.
.r, mail'- llomi'-- t a Entry No, Hi'l
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of tho
ne business of Abstracting titles is of compara', i vij ivcimi.
R.n.'.7 K. S. M. P 011 the I6th day of January, 1912
raucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. VVhcn this
tti.'.i M.tH-(ilit Itth'M to
growth. As hinds increase in value, thejteed of title smrity becomes
tube la Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imCl aimant names as witnesses;
t
Pro,
i'.'o Y'M'
perfect hearing, and when it Is entirely closed. Deaf'.::!
cl'.i.n
more and more imperative.
A. M Pam.'tt, W. II Sawyer, ü. M.
ness is the result, and unless the inflammation can be
.,.
.l.'II"!
I"
I..
'I. !ri:ri
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condiIt is just as sensible to smeguard t heVtitle to a thousand Klar vah. .!!, :.nd L). H. C wlvy, all of Kstanr
o
tion, hearing will bo destroyed forever; nine rasos
in i'l. Si- l:
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your Üiousjü.J doihu
12.
y.
J
I'l
'i
cia, N. M.
'.) "' n'.iai
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
,!'i.;it n.iini us
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
bond under lock and key
12 15 112 Mar.iK R. Oler , Register
,
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
. ')oil ,
J, Kiti W.
V,
Tiionii s D
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
by Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
lltirl.t.Aver. Van W. Lim- nil t(
cuci
T. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Good titles mke real est..te us negotiable as stocks and bonds.
;
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
constipation.
Pills
for
'Xakc Hall's Family
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of ;
MANUEL R- OTERO,
Registsr.
12
an abstract by a reliable.company.
NOTICE FUR PLBUCUIOn
Department of tho Interior,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Not Coal Land.
I
I'.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Office at Santa Fe, N.M., Dec. 23,1911
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dec. 23, 1911
Notice is hereby given that William
the
Department
Interior.
of
V.
Casebolt,
Notice is hereby given that John
lRalpBG.Robeison,Sec.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
V. Davis, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
of Eotancin. N. M who on May 26th 1909, made
Doc. 9, if 1.
Homestead Entry no. 010212. for SE 14, SccHoi
March 8, 1909, made Homestead Entry,
Notice is hereby giveu that Sim L. .'aker,
E, N. M. P, Men
22, Ti wuchip 6 N, Ranfc-eNWI-- 4 and Lots
New Mexico, who, on March Xth 1M' No. 09086. ferSM
has filed notice of intention to mak'
I iliau,
REFERENCE Hny Bank in Torrance Gounty
6 N, Range 7 E,
O'JUX,
Township
SE
2,
for
No.
Entry
Section
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to nade Homestead
0 N, Range 7 E, N. M. I'
27,
Township
Jensou
Neal
Meridan,
filed
before
action
described,
notice of inM.
has
N.
P.
land
abovo
the
M tidian, has filed notice of intention to mak.
V, S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico
to
Final
Year Proof,
Five
make
tention
f'iual Five Year Proof, to establish claim ti
onthei2 day ofFebrnory, 19:2.
to
land above
claim
the
he land above described, bofore Neal Jonson to establish
Claimant names as witnesses,
U. S.
Jenson,
McKinley.F. T. Meadows. M. F. Baker, J. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico described, before Neal
A.
Janu-iry1912
l7
day
of
..u
on
M.,
the
Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M.L.Turner, all cf Estancia, N, M.
Claimant names as wituosses
Manuel R, Otero,
1912.
the 12 day of February,
Register
Joht W Casobo t, Thomas D Casobolt, W S
Claimant names as witnesses.
New
Estancia,
Hightower, Van W Lane all of
Wybert Brown, George P. Endicott,
Mexico.
George B. Brown, L. G. Grover all ol
MANUEL R. OTERO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Land.
Not C
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 23, loll.
RECEIVER'S NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
youShavelteerSearningSfor several yearsjback? You
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Department Of The Interior
U S Land Office at Santa F. , New Mexico
D. Casebolt, of Estancia, N. M., who on
spent it andithe other fellow put it in the bank. Why
On the 29 day of June 1911 underDec. 20,1811
Entry,
Homestead
made
1900,
May 26th
let theother fellow save what you earn? Start a
given that Ciríaco Mora, of signed was appointed in the District
hereby
is
Notice
Section 22, vtclntoi-h- ,
No. 010213, for SV
New Mexico, who, on Feb 20, lftOO Court of the First Judicial District of
7
E, N. M. P. .nade Homestead Entry No.
Range
bank account;if youhave!but one'dollar tobegin with
N,
6
Township
fo
New Mexico and for the County of TorMeiidian, has Sled notice of intention to SE
SE 14, Sec 7, S 11 SW k. Sec S. NE
Willard drug
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab NWU Section 17. Township 7 N, RanjreS E. rance, as receiver of The
Mexico.
All
intention
tiled
Willard
of
notice
of
New
Meridian,
M.
has
lith claim to the land above described, to makeT. Final Five Year Proof , to establish Company
company
are
said
to
persons indebted
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
'laim to the laud above described before W. A. hereby notified to pay me at once and
5
d.iy
on
the
sioner, at Estancia, N. M.,
Brumback U.S.Court Commissioner atEstauci
all persons holding claims against Eaid
S'.M. ou the 22 day of January, 19i2.
I'M.
February,
of
yourbank
Makoour bank
ompany to present them on or before
Claimant name as witnesses:
Claimant names as vittnesse3.
New March
Djvid Sanchez. Manuel Mora of
4th, ISl2
A. B. Mckinley, F. T. Meadows, M F. Mexico, and Isidro Montoya, and Pedro El well
Hale I Lutz,
Baker, M. L. Turner all of Estancia, N. f Chi'.ili, New Mexico.
Receiver of The Willard Drug Company
Manuel R. Otere,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.
Willard, New Mexicor
LeKister,
Register. 12 22
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SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I. -- Edith Maitland, a írank,
freo and unspoiled young Philadelphia
girl, Is taken to the Colorado mountains
by her uncle, Robert Maltland. Jamea
Armstrong, Maitland's protege, falls In
love with her.
persistent wooing
CHAPTER II.-thrills the girl, but she hesitates, mid
cas;t
Armstrong goes
on ljuslness with
out a definite answer.
CHAPTER III.-E- nld
hears the story
of a mining engineer. Ncwbold, whose
wife fell oil' a rliff and was bo seriously
hurt that he was compelled to shoot her
to prevent her being eaten by wolves
while he went for help.
His

CHAPTER
the old guide
who tells the story, gives Enid a package
of letters which he hays were found on
the dead woman's body. She reads t he
letters and at Kirkby's request keeps
them.
IV.-Kfr- kby,

Enid Is bathing
CHAPTER
the river in fancied solitude, a big
bear appears on the bank and is about
to plunge into the water to attack the
girl when a shot rings out and the animal Is killed by a strange man.
CHAPTER VI. Enid is caught in a
storm which wipes out her party's camp.
She is dashed upon the rocks and injured. The strange man who shot hn
boar finds her unconscious and carried
her to shelter.
CHAPTER VII.
V.-W-

hlle

In

Wild Dash for the Hills.
Kirkby, who bad been lazily
mending a saddle the greater part of
the morning, had eaten his dinner,
smoked his pipe and was now stretched out on the grass in the warm sun
inking a nap. Mrs. Maitland was
drowsing over a book in the shadow
of one of the big pines, when Pete,
the horse wrangler, who had been
wandering rather far down the canon
rounding up the over straying stock,
suddenly came bursting into the camp.
"Great God Almighty!" he cried,
A

Old

actually kicking the prostrate frontiersman as he almost stumbled over
"
him. "Wake up, old man, an'
"What the" began Kirkby fiercely, thus rudely aroused from slumber
and resentful of the daring and most
unusual affront to his dignity and station since all men, and especially the
younger ones, held him in great honor.
"Look here," yelled Peter in growing excitement and entirely oblivious
to his
pointing at a
black cloud rolling, over the top of the
range.
"It'll be a cloudburst sure.
We'll have to git out o'
an' in a
hurry too. Oh, Mrs. Maitland."
By this time Kirkby was on his
feet, the storm had stolen upon him
sleeping and unaware. The configuration of the canon had completely hid
its approach. At best the three in
the camp- could not have discovered it
until it was high iu the heavens. Now
the clouds were already approaching
the noonday sun. Kirkby was alive to
the situation at once. He had the rare
ability of men of action of awakening
with ail his faculties at instant command, lie did not have to rub his
eyes and wonder where he was, and
speculate as to what was to be done.
The moment that his eyes, following
Pete's outstretched arm, discovered
the black mass of clouds he ran to
ward Mrs. Maitland and standing on
no ceremony he shook her vigorously
by tho shoulder.
"We'll have to run for our lives,
ma'am," he said b.'tehy. "Pete, drive
tho stock up on the lulls, fur as you
kin, the hesecs pertikler, they'll bo
more to us an' them burros must take
keer of themselves."
Pete needed no urging. He was off
like a shot in the direction of the Improvised corral, lie loosed the horses
from their pickets and stalled them
up the steep trail (hat led Jown from
the hogback to the camp by the water's edge. He also tried to start the
buries he h.:'d just rounded up in the
saino dirccík'u. Some of them would
sro and sot e of them would not. He
had his b; ud.s full in an instant.
Meanv kih Kirkby did nnt linger by
i he- !:
c Mrs. Maitland. With
'.'or so old a man he
o er to t !'..
nt where the stores
e k.pt a;. he ;m pickir. i cut such
of i I'MVi;
he could
i at i v.
'('. r
over
e. M;.--. Maitland."
"Wv
..ve to carry up on
to keep us irom
oir.r
Wp
n l.
U'iv to t'
.'
11 IS
fv
d
yere
lese-majesti-

he-r- e

!

glad-face-

and continuousness that it almost
beat them down. It ran over the trail
down the side of the mountain iu
sheets like water falls. It required all
4.

)

!1

;

XpOi

cd r.:ythii:g like tl.h; row
"What d'.' yea fa-?- "

v-ke-d

t- -

the

-

self-reprcach-

d

the rough
tho last few
and clasped his wife iu his arms, but
as he did so he noticed that one was
missing.
"Great God," lie cried, releasing his
wife, "where is Enid?"
"She went down the canon early
(his mornin' iutendin' to stay all day,"
slowly and reluctantly answered oid
"
Kirkby, "an'
yonrrolf, "mi fivd Enid."
Ho paused there. It wasn't neceshe- - husband,
"I
sary for him to say anything more.
''
:
"
:
find
must
the
Maitland walked to the edge of the ?.'."..
y
ir. t has become
trail and looked down into the valley.
It had been swept clean of (he camp.
'tut her
Rocks had been rolled over upon the
08 from
meadow land, trunks of trees torn
to man and then Robert Maitup by the roots had lodged against man standing
land,
iu the midst of the
them. It was a scene of desolate and group, bowed his head iu the susny
miserable confusion and disaster.
morning, for the sky again was clear,
"Oh, Robert, don't you think she
and poured out a brief prayer that
may be safe?" asked Mrs. Maitland.
God would prosper them, that they
"There's just a chance, I think, that would find the child and that they
she may have suspicioned the storm would all be together again in health
an' got out of the canon," suggested and happiness. And without another
the old frontiersman.
word, he and Kirkby plunged down to
"A slim chance," answered Maitside of the canon, the others takthe
land gloomily. "God, I wouldn't have ing up their weary march homeward
had this happen for anything on with sad
hearts and in great dismay.
earth."
"Nor me. I'd a heap ruther it had
CHAPTER VIII.
got me than her," said Kirkby simply.
A Telegram and a Caller.
"I didn't see it coming," continued
"You say," asked Maitland, as they
Maitland, nodding as if Kirkby's surveyed the canon, "that she went
statement were to bo accepted as a down the stream?"
matter of course, as indeed it was.
"She said she was goin' down. I
"We wefe on the other slope of the showed her how (o cut across the
mountain until it was almost over- mountains an' avoid the big bend. I've
head."
got no reason to suspicion that she
Kvthrr did I. To tell tlje .truth I didn't go w'ere she said."
"Nevertheless." said Maitland, "it
is ..barely. possiJi!e.that she J.T).av..hay
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wa3 lyin' down nappin'- w'en Pete,
yere, who'd been down tho canon
rounding up some of tho critters,
came bustin' in on us."
"I ain't saved but four hosses," said
Pete mournfully, "and there's only one
burro on the hog back."
"We came back as fast as we
could," said Maitland "I pushed on
ahead, George, Bradshaw and Phillips
are bringing Bob and the girls. We
must search the canon."
"It can't be done tonight, old man,"
said Kirkby.
"I tell you we can't wait, Jack!"
"We've got to, I'm as willin' to lay
down my life for that young gal as
anybody on earth, but In this yere
mist an' as black a night as it's goin'
to be, we couldn't go ten rod without
killin' ourselves an' we couldn't see
nothin' noways."
"But she may be in the canon."
"If she's in the canon 'twon't make
no difference to her w'ether we finds
her tomorrer or next day or next
year, Bob."
Maitland groaned in anguish.
"I can't stay here inactive," he persisted stubbornly.
"It's a hard thing, but we got to
wait till mornin'. Ef she got out of
the canon and climbed up on the hog
back she'll be all right, she'll soon
find out she can't make no progress in
this mist and darkness. No, old
friend, we're up agin it hard. We jest
got to stay the night w'ere wo are an'
as long as we got to wait wo might
as well make ourselves as comfortable
as possible.
For the wimmen an'
children, anyway. I fetched up some
ham and some canned goods and other eatin's in these yere canvas sacks.
"
We might kindle a fire
"It's hardly possible," said Maitland. "We shall have to eat it cold."
"Oh, Robert," pleaded his wife,
"isn't it possible that she may have
escaped?"
"
"Possible, yes, but
"We won't give up hope, ma'am,"
said Kirkby, "until tomorrer w'en
Tve 've had a look at the canon."
By this time the others joined the
party. Phillips and Bradshaw showed
the stuff that was in them. They immediately volunteered to go down the
canon at once, knowing little or nothing of its dangers and indifferent to
what they did know, but as Kirkby
had pointed out, the attempt was
clearly impossible. Maitland bitterly
reproached himself for having allowed the girl to go alone, and in those
old Kirkby joined.
They were too wet and cold to
sleep. There was no shelter and it
was not until early in tho morning
they succeeded in kindling a Are.
Meanwhile the men talked the situation over very carefully. They were
two days' journey from (he wagons.
It was necessary that the women and
children should be taken back at once.
Kirkby hadn't been able to save much
more than enough to eat to get them
back to a ranch or settlement, and on
very short rations at best. It was
finally decided that George and Pete
and Mrs. Maitland, the two girls a.ud
the youngster, should go back to the
wagon, drive to the nearest settlement, leave the women and then return on horseback with all speed to
meet Maitland and Kirkby, who would
meanwhile search the canon.
The two men from the east had to
go back with the others, although
they pleaded gallantly to be allowed
to remain with the two who were to
take up the hunt for Enid. Maitland
might hove kept them with him. but
that meant retaining a larger portion
of the scanty supplies that had been
saved and he was compelled against
his will to refuse their requests. Leaving barely enough to subsist Maitland
and Kirkby for three or four days, or
until the return of the relief party,
the groups orriífited tt daybreak.
"Oh, TioWrt." pleaded his wife, as
he h'sst-.- 'her rvood bye. "take caro of
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"Great God!" He Cried.

"Where Is

Enid?"

i.
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some or

arid most of the burros
i'ete had been unable to do anything with were engulfed In a moment. The two on the mountain side
could see them swimming for dear life
as they swept down the canon. Pete
himself, with a few of the animals,
was already scrambling up to safety.
Speech was impossible between the
noise of the falling rain and the incessant peals of thunder, but by persistent gesture, old Kirkby urged the
terrified, trembling woman up the
trail until they finally reached tho
top of the hog back, where under the
poor shelter of the stunted pines they
joined Peto with such of the horses as
ho had been able to drive up. Kirkby,
taking a thought for the morrow, noted that there were four of them,
enough to pull the wagon if they
could get back to it.
After the first awful deluge of the

wet-tin',-

1

'

iaxo or DiacK water,

'.''es
whieiL

woman, joining him as she spoke ana
waiting for his directions.
cloudburst it moderated slightly, but
"Looks to me .like a cloudburst," the hard rain came down steadily, the
was the answer. "Creek's pretty full wind rose as well, and in spite of
now, an' if she does break everything their oilskins they were soon wet and
below yere '11 go to hell on a run."
cold. It was impossible to make a
It was evidence of hi3 perturbation fire, there was no place for them to
and anxiety that he used such lan- go, nothing to be done. They could
guage, which, however, in the emer- only remain where they were and
gency did not seem unwarranted even wait. After a half hour of exposure
to the refined ear of Mrs. Maitland.
to the merciless fury of the storm, a
"Is it possible?" she exclaimed.
thought came suddenly to Mrs. Mait" 'Taint only possible,
it's sartin. land. She leaned over and caught the
Now, ma'am," he hastily bundled up a frontiersman by his wet sleeve. Seelot of miscellaneous provisions in a ing that she wished to speak to him,
small piece of canvass, tied it up and ho bent his head toward her lips.
handed it to her. "That'll be for you."
"Enid," she cried, pointing down the
Immediately after he made up a much canon. She had not thought before of
larger bundle in another tent fly, the position of the girl.
adding, "An' this is mine."
Kirkby, who had not forgotten her,
"Oh, let us hurry," cried Mrs. Mait- but who had instantly realized that he
land, as a peal of thunder, low, mut- could do nothing for her, shook his
tered, menacing, burst forth from the head, lifted his eyes and solemnly
flying clouds, now obscuring the sun, pointed his finger up to the gray
and rolled over the camp.
skies. He had said nothing to Mrs.
"We've got time enough yit," an- Maitland before. What was the use
Kirkby, coolly calculating of troubling her.
swered
their chances. "Best git yer slicker
"God only kin help her," he cried.
on, you'll need it in a few minutes." "She's beyond the help of man."
Mrs. Maitland ran to her own tent
Ah, indeed, old trapper,
whence
and soon came out with sou'wester came the confident assurance of that
and yellow oilskins completely cover- dogmatic statement? For as it chancing her. Kirkby meantime had don- ed, at that very moment the woman
ned his own old battered, soiled rain for whose peril your heart was wrung
clothes and had grabbed up Pete's.
was being lifted out of the torrent by
"I brought the children's coats a man's hand! And,' yet, who shall
along," said Mrs. Maitland, extending say that the old hunter was not right,
three others.
and that the man himself, as men of
"Good," said Kirkby. "Now we'll old have been, was sent from God?
"
take our packs an'
"It can't be," began Mrs. Maitland
"Do you think there is any danger in great anguish for the girl she had
to Robert?"
grown to love.
"
"He'll git nothin' worse 'n a
"Ef she seed the storm an' realized
returned the old man confident- what it was, an' had sense enough to
ly. "If we'd pitched the tents up on climb up the canon wall," answered
the hog back, that's all we'd a been in the other, "she won't be no worse
"
3ff'n we are; ef not
for."
Mrs. Maitland had only to look
"I have to leave the tents and all
down into the seething cauldron to
the things," said Mrs. Maitland.
"You can stay with them," answered understand the possibility of that "if."
"Oh," she cried, "let us pray for her
Kirkby, dryly, "but if what I think 's
goin' to happen comes off, you won't that she sought the hills."
"I've been a dcin' it," said the old
have no need of nothin' no more
man gruffly.
Great God, here she comes."
He had a deep vein of piety in him,
As he spoke there was a sudden,
swift downpour of rain, not in drops, out, like other rich ores, it had to be
but in a torrent. Catching up his own mined for in the depths before it was
pack and motioning the woman to do apparent.
Py slow degrees the water subsidlikewise with her load, Kirkby caught
her by the hand, and half led, half ed, and after a long while the rain
dragged her up the steep trail from ceased, a heavy mist lay on the mounthe brook to the ridge which bordered tains and the night approached withthe side of the canon. The canon was out any further appearance of tho
much wider here than further up and veiled sun. Toward evening Robert
there was much more room and much
three men and the
more space for the water to spread. Maitland, with the
joined the wretched
children,
three
"Set, they had to hurry for their lives
trio above the camp. Maitland, wild
as it was. They had gone up scarcely
with
excitement and apprehension,
a hundred feet when the disgorgeon ahead of the rest. It
pressed
had
ment of the heavens took place. The
man indeed who ran
was
a
water fell with such force, directness
steps of
way
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the old man's skill and address to
keep himself and companion from losing their footing and falling down into
the seething tumult below.
The teuts went down in an instant.
Where there had been ;i pleasant bit
vu

Ia.I

wa?.

noy

muddy.

cnanged Her nnnu anu gone up the
canon."
"Yep, tho feemale mind does often
change unexpected like," returned the
other, "but w'ether she went up or
down, the only place for us to look, I
take it, is down, for if she's alive, if
she got out of the canon and is above
us, nacherly she'd follow it down yere
an' we'd a seed her by this time. If
she didn't git out of the canon, why,
all that's left of her is bound to be
down stream."
Maitland nodded. He understood.
"We'd better go down, then," continued Kirkby, whose reasoning was
flawless except that he made no alinterpolowance for the human-divinsition that had been Enid Maitland's
salvation, "an' if we don't find no
traco of her down stream, we kin
come back here an' go up."
It was a hard, desperate journey
the two men took. One of them followed the stream at its level, the
other t;amped along in the mountains
high above the high water mark of
the day before. If they had needed
any evidence of the power of that
cloudburst and storm, they found it in
the canon. In some places where it
was narrow and rocky the pass had
been fairly scoured; at other places
the whole aspect of it was changed,
the place was a welter of uprooted
trees, logs jammed together in fantastic shapes; it was as if some wanton besom of destruction had swept
the narrow rift.
Ever as they went they called and
called. The broken obstructions of
the way mad their progress slow.
What they would have passed over
ordinarily in half a day, they had not
traversed by nightfull and they had
seen nothing. They camped that night
far down the canon and in the
with hearts growing heavier every hour, they resumed their search,
About noon of the second day they
came to an immense log jam where
the stream now broadened and made
a sudden turn before it plunged over
a fall of perhaps two hundred feet
into the lake. It was the end of their
quest. If they did not find her there,
they would never do so. With still
hearts and bated breath they climbed
out over the log jam and scrutinized
it. A brownish gray patch concealed
beneath the great pines caught their
eyes. They made their way to it.
"It's a b'ar, a big Grizzly," exclaimed Jiirkby.
7 he huge brute was battered out of
al' semblance of life, but that it was
e

It Was a Woman's Sweater.

a Grizzly Bear was clearly evident.
Further on the two men caught sight
suddenly of a dash of blue. Kirkby
stepped over to it, lifted it in his hand
and silently extended it to Maitland.
It was a sweater, a woman's sweater.
They recognized it at once. The old
man shook his head. Maitland groaned aloud.
"See yere," said Kirkby, pointing to
the ragged and torn garment where
evidences of discoloration still remained, "looks like there'd bin blood
on it."
"Great God!" cried Maitland, "not
(hat bear; I'd rather anything than
that."
"W'atever it is, she's gone," said
the old man with solemn finality.
"Her body may be in those logs
"
there
"Or in the lake," answered Kirkby,
gloomily, "but w'ere ever she is we
can't git to her now."
"We must come back with dynamite
"
to break up this jam and
"Yep," nodded tho old man, "we'll
d.o all that, of course, but now, after
we scare!1, this jam o' logs I guess
there's nothin' te do but go back, an'
back to the settletho uicker wo
ment, the or.kker wo can git back
here. I think wd can strike acroat
ho mountains an' sae a day an a
half; there's no need of us goin back
I

ut '.he camm now.

I

take, jt."

To be continued.

